‘The Bachelor’ Chris Soules
Prepares to Bring Winner Home
to Arlington
By Maggie Manfredi
The Bachelor is on the fast track to love! According to
UsMagazine.com, Chris Soules is down to his final two leading
ladies after this week’s dramatic episode. The Bachelor season
19 has culminated in this farmer being very optimistic about
getting down on one knee during the finale to solidify a
relationship and love. Kaitlyn was sent home by Soules and is
no longer in the running to be part of a celebrity couple, but
rumors are already flying that she may end up as the next
Bachelorette. The Bachelor still has to chose between Whitney
the fertility nurse and Becca the virgin. The three are set
for an epic finish in Bali and are already well on their way
to finding love. Who will be our Bachelor‘s leading lady?

We can’t all date with the level of
style that The Bachelor contestants
do, but we can still make it
special. What are three ways to
date in style?
Cupid’s Advice:
Dating is a fun step toward finding your soul mate. Although
we can’t all date like Chris Soules, Cupid does have some
attainable tips on how to date in style:

1. Experience new things: The best way to make dating more
exciting is to try new things together. Whether it be a big
move like skydiving or a smaller treat like trying a foreign
food, be bold and enjoy every adventure.
Related Link: Whitney from ‘The Bachelor’ Says She’d Move To
Arlington, Iowa For Chris Soules
2. Take advantage of free stuff: It is okay to be a dater on a
budget, but that doesn’t mean you have to sit at home every
night and watch television. Take this dating advice to heart:
Get online and look into what your city has to offer for free.
You would be surprised by the amount of coffee shop concerts,
museums, and festivals that take place all year long for no
charge! With a little bit of research, you can have a great
date on a budget.
Related Link: ‘The Bachelor’ Season 19 Contestants Treat a
Relationship and Love with Chris Soules Like a Game
3. Stay in: Nothing completes dating like a pinch of romance.
How can you make the love come alive? Start with the little
things like lighting candles at dinner, sharing a blanket
while watching a movie, or baking dessert together. Get
creative and don’t afraid to have a romantic night in; not
everyone needs Bali at sunset to fall in love.
Will Chris propose to Whitney or Becca? Share your predictions
below!

